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WHAT really happened to Ire-
land at the rugby world cup in
2007? What did he really think
of Paul O’Connell being made
Lions captain ahead of him in
2009? And what did Amy
Huberman actually say when
he told her she’d have to go to
the royal wedding on her own?
Throughout his career Brian

O’Driscoll, the most popular
Irish sportsman of the last
decade, has sidestepped contro-
versy as deftly as opponents on
the rugby pitch. Now the
remarkably diplomatic Irish
captain may finally give his
fans some answers in his first
authorised biography.
Rights to the book, which

could be out as early as the
autumn, were contested by a
number of publishing houses.
O’Driscoll, who is currently
recovering from injury, is using
his recuperation as an opportu-
nity to work on the book.
The Leinster captain is

expected to miss the Six
Nations but is hopeful of
returning for the latter stages
of the Heineken Cup.
A Year in the Centre, O’Dris-

coll’s book chronicling a year
that was cut short by injury on
the 2005 Lions tour, was also
publishedby Penguin but sold a
modest 9,986 copies in Ireland,
according to Nielsen Bookscan,
which covers approximately
80% of bookshops in Ireland.
Sales of the new book will be

expected to be severalmultiples
higher, according to Michael
McLoughlin, director of Pen-
guin Ireland. “Brian is probably
Ireland’s greatest sportsman,
so we expect people to have
huge interest in it,” he said.
O’Driscoll and his wife,

actress Amy Huberman, are
nowboth signed toPenguin Ire-
land. Huberman has a two-
book deal. Her debut novel,
Hello Heartbreak, performed
well when it was released in
2009. I Wished For You, her
second book, is to be published
in the summer.
McLoughlin said Penguin’s

relationship with Huberman
had helped them to sign a deal
with her husband. “We are for-
tunate to have had an existing
relationship with Brian,
having published his last book,
and his wife, Amy Huberman,
who we publish as well. Initial
discussions for this book arose
a number ofmonths ago.”
A number of O’Driscoll’s

Irish team-mates have already
written autobiographies.
Ronan O’Gara’s shifted 38,675,
according toNielsen,witha fur-
ther unknown number selling
in small newsagents around
the country. In the book O’Gara
addressed speculation about
his marriage, gambling habits
and even rumoured offers of a
contract to play American foot-
ball.
Trevor Brennan’s Heart and

Soul sold over 25,000 copies,
while Anthony Foley, Leo
Cullen, Keith Wood and Don-
ncha O’Callaghan have also
written their stories.
The most successful book by

an Irish sports star was Roy
Keane’s autobiography in 2002.
It sold about 500,000 copies in
hardback in the UK, and over
100,000 in Ireland. Paul
McGrath’s Back from the Brink
was another big seller, shifting
71,408 copies.
O’Driscoll’s autobiography is

likely to have appeal beyond

sports fans. His
four-year relation-
ship with Glenda
Gilson, a model
and televisionpre-
senter, was a reg-
ular feature of
gossip columns and
his subsequent relation-
ship and marriage to
Huberman also moved cov-
erage from the back to the front
of newspapers. He was one of
the few Irish people invited to
last year’s royal wedding.
As a player O’Driscoll has

won123 test caps duringhis pro-
fessional career, and captained
both Leinster and the Lions. He
has scored 46 international
tries, making him the highest
scorer in Irish rugby history.
He was also voted world player
of the decade in the January
2010 edition of RugbyWorld.
He is also famously market-

able, earning over ¤400,000-a-
year for promoting products
including O2, Lexus, Gillette
and Adidas.
He has also set up a summer

rugby academy for children.

IRELAND’S data protection
commissioner, Billy Hawkes,
has been criticised by other
European regulators for his
recent ruling on Facebook.
Hawkes said some European

colleagues argued he did not go
far enough in his report and
were unhappy that Irelandwas
taking the lead in regulating
the social network website.
Viviane Reding, the Euro-

pean commissioner with

responsibility for justice, plans
to allow each multinational to
designate one regulator to deal
with all their privacy issues
across Europe. Some regulators
say this will allow companies
to “forum shop”.
Hawkes conducted an audit

of Facebook Ireland, which is
responsible for all users outside
America and Canada, after a
complaint by Max Schrems, an
Austrian who runs a campaign
called Europe versus Facebook.
Schrems believes the Irish

report brought Facebook only
10% in line with European law.
“The question is if the data

protection commissioner will
bewilling to go for thenext 90%
as well,” he said. “We are still
not looking at a closed pro-
ceeding, so are confident there
will be furthermajor changes.”
Schrems said he would take

a case to the European courts if
he feels Ireland is not enforcing
European data-protection laws.
The Irish audit found some

Facebook practices, such as

indefinitely retaining data on
users who click on advertise-
ments,were “unacceptable”, but
cleared other practices German
authorities believe are illegal.
Hawkes acknowledged there

was a perception his office was
not strict enough. “I have had
negative signals from some
European colleagues that we
were too soft on Facebook,”
said. “We would say, ‘ask Face-
book’, and they will say quite
the contrary because of the
demanding list of changes that

we have required them to com-
plete within sixmonths.”
Hawkes saidhismodus oper-

andi was to talk to companies.
“We take an approach of being
a strict regulator but one that
understands businesses,” he
said. “Whenyou signupto Face-
book, a free service, you enter a
deal. In return for the site you
give them data which they can
target ads on. That’s the busi-
ness proposition.We have con-
cluded that is legitimate pro-
vided you are told how your

data is used and they don’t
overdo its collection.”
Hawkes said if other compa-

nies based in Ireland, such as
Apple, Microsoft and Google,
were to designate the country
as their centre for data protec-
tion, this would have implica-
tions forhis resources. TheFace-
book audit involved a third of
his 22 staffworking full time for
threemonths, he claims.
“If we are expected to do a

proper jobon companies opting
for Irish jurisdiction we must

beefup resources, otherwisewe
are in Wild West territory,”
saidHawkes. “It’s like the Inter-
national Financial Services
Centre. There were complaints
Ireland was the Wild West of
the financial services industry
and about soft-touch regula-
tion. That principle applies to
data protection.
“Soft touch isn’t acceptable

at European level and won’t be
under new regulations.Wewill
have to demonstrate we are
capable for this.”
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at his wedding to
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below left ; his

BOD logo, centre;
and with his

former girlfriend
Glenda Gilson,
bottom left

Publisher scores with
O’Driscoll life story

Penguin outbids its rivals to a
surefire Irish bestseller with
BOD’s sporting autobiography.
Eithne Shortall reports

Data commissioner: I was not too soft on Facebook

IRELAND’S seven universi-
ties have spent more than
¤750,000 on taxis in the past
two years, with University
College Cork (UCC) respon-
sible for one-third of the bill.
Figures released to

MichaelMcCarthy, a Labour
TD from Cork, reveal that
UCC spent ¤138,008 on taxi
hire in 2011, up from
¤124,971 in 2010.
McCarthy said he could

not think of any reason for
the large taxi costs. “UCC is
in the middle of the city, I
don’t understand where
these taxi trips are coming
from,” he said.
“Even if there are visiting

lecturers coming in, the air-
port is not a million miles
away. I think the figures are
startling.”
The spending on taxis by

UCC was three times higher
than National University of
Ireland (NUI) Maynooth,
the next-closest university,
which spent¤52,576 on taxis
last year and ¤75,462 the
year before. This compares
with University College
Dublin,which spent¤81,500
in the past two years.
NUI Galway had the

lowest taxi expenses of all
seven universities, with a
bill of ¤25,696 last year and
¤24,000 in 2011.
McCarthy wants more

detai ls of UCC’s taxi
expenses to be published.
“The taxpayer should know
where money is being
spent, and how,” he said.
UCC also had the highest

expenses for visiting lec-
turers, according to the fig-
ures released to McCarthy,
spending more than
¤500,000 in the past two
years. This compares with
¤17,200 for NUI Galway and
¤50,000 for Dublin City Uni-
versity since 2010. The Uni-
versity of Limerick said it
did not pay any expenses for
visiting lecturers, giving
them only an hourly rate.
A spokeswoman for UCC

said it had no comment to
make on the information
released toMcCarthy.
Recent guest lecturers at

Cork include JamesWatson,
co-discoverer of the struc-
ture of DNA, and Liu Biwei,
the Chinese ambassador. It
is not known if either were
paid a fee or expenses.
The figures McCarthy

obtained also confirmed
thatMichael Murphy, presi-
dent of UCC, is the highest-
paid university head in the
country, with a salary of
¤232,151. This is down from
¤273,119 in 2010, but still
¤30,000 more than any
other university president.
Murphy recently called

for the return of student fees
of about ¤4,500-¤5,000.
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